
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
A report for LEADER on the specific roles of The Arran Theatre and Arts Trust Arts Coordinator 
2017 - 2019  
 
Updated 
 
Successful applications for an Arts Co-Ordinator were made to The Robertson Trust, Creative Scotland via 
North Ayrshire's Partnership with Creative Scotland and the Scottish Rural Development Programme ( 
Leader). This has enabled ATAT to have an arts co-ordinator until May 2019. 
Fourteen applications were received and a short list of five was formed.  
Interviews took place in April 2017 and the successful candidate, Eileen Wilson Kerr was appointed in May 
2017. The arts co-ordinator reports back to the Arts Forward Group as it is a representative group of the 
ATAT activities. From her appointment in May 2017, Eileen Kerr has been a hard – working and integral 
member of the team and, as the only professional worker leading a group of volunteers, has proved 
invaluable in the organisation of events, fund – raising, innovative development and the promotion of the arts 
on Arran. 
 
 
A report on activities undertaken by the Arts Coordinator, as compared to the requirements of the Job De-
scription -  
 
 
 
1. Supporting and developing the new Art Trail and existing events such as the McLellan Arts Festi-
val:  

• Provided Music Arran with custom made templates for contracting and gathering technical specifica-
tion information from visiting artists; 

• Assisting Arran Arts Trail by managing their annual membership sign up; creating a new online sys-
tem to help them gather essential members information; 

• Advice meetings and research for Crafts and Company, and other groups looking to establish their 
own events and organisations on the island;  

• Meetings with other island craft groups to gather information and give them advice about how to 
reach new members;  

• Joined the steering group for a new Children’s Book Festival on Arran. The idea is in the early stag-
es, but have compiled a list of potential funders, and have given advice as to the fundraising and the 
management of the festival; 

• Poetry Competition - developed their online application system as it moved online so that it is more 
manageable for the volunteer team who run it. Respond to enquiries that come through about the 
competition via the Arran Theatre and Arts website.  

 
McLellan Arts Festival - 2017 - 2019 
2017:  

 
• Eileen played an important part in helping to plan, organise and publicise the McLellan Arts Festival 

including preparing the website. 
 
• Drama - Partnership with the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.  

Eileen was involved in the organisation of eight third year theatre students from the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland who came to the island and stayed for 10 days during which time they 
developed three pieces, which had been written and directed by the students. The students also 



 

 

devoted a day to doing a workshop with the local High School Drama pupils which was well received 
and an important contribution to the experiences of our local young people. The student pieces were 
performed very successfully in Corrie Hall on the final Saturday of the Festival and it is to be hoped 
that this collaboration with RCS will take place next year.(Attendance 64) 

 
• Poetry 
The poetry competition, 2017 had been organised by Cicely Gill and David Underdown before 
Eileen’s appointment but she became involved in supervising online applications and in organising 
the event. The judge for 2017 was the acclaimed poet Maura Dooley and  the competition attracted 
almost a thousand entries. The venue for the prize-giving was Corrie Village Hall which provided an 
intimate setting for an entertaining and sometimes emotionally charged evening. Eileen also assisted 
in publicising the event and  photographing the prizewinners. (Attendance 51) 
 
• Jackie Kay in partnership with the Saltire Society Arran Branch. 
Eileen was vital in the success of a fruitful collaboration with the Saltire Society, Arran Branch both 
before and during the event. 
The McLellan Arts Festival was delighted to welcome back to the island, the Scots Makar, Jackie Kay 
who delighted a packed audience  at Altachorvie with her humour, verse and storytelling. The 
evening focussed on Jackie’s childhood memories of growing up in Glasgow and the social evenings 
she enjoyed there. Eileen was involved in structuring the evening, in publicising the event and in 
dealing with the technical requirements on the night.(Attendance 92) 
 
McLellan Festival Ceilidh:
The Festival ceilidh is a busy event and Eileen was integral in the organisation, including the 
catering(!) of  well attended ceilidh in Whiting Bay Hall.(Attendance 150 approx) 
 
• Arran Summer Music School: 
One of the features of the McLellan Arts Festival is a collaboration with Peter Alexander Wilson, 
teacher at the Royal Northern College of Music, Manchester in order to run a week long Summer 
School for talented music students.Three tutors and  accompanists were brought to the island to 
provide expert tuition for 8 young people, undergraduate and post-graduate students at Royal 
Northern College. Not only do the young people enjoy first class tuition but provide the island with 
outstanding performances on the Friday and Sunday evenings of the Festival and to beautiful music 
in  a church service held in Corrie Church. 
In addition the Summer School students provided an extremely successful day long choral workshop 
for Arran High School choir which proved an important experience to the Arran young people. 
Eileen’s role in this was to support the rest of the team with organisation and publicity.(Attendance: 
Opera Gala 190, Oratorio 130) 
 
• Arran Clamjamfry Memories and music  
This event, unique to the McLellan Arts Festival this year celebrating the work of Arran sculptor, Tim 
Pomeroy, was also supported by Eileen by way of publicity and organisation and technical 
expertise.(Attendance 70) 
 
2018:  
 
Once again, Eileen was integral in planning, organising, fund raising for and publicising the festival. 
 
• Partnership with the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. 
This year, Eileen was responsible for choosing the work which the  talented group of  third year 
theatre students from the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland  were to perform on the island. During a 
10 day period they developed three pieces, which had been written and directed by the students. The 
students also devoted a day to doing a workshop with the local High School Drama pupils, organised 
by Eileen  which was well received and an important contribution to the experiences of our local 
young people. 
 The student pieces were performed very successfully to a packed audience in  Corrie Hall on the 
final Saturday of the Festival. This is now a firm collaboration with RCS and set to continue for the 
forseeable future. (Attendance 90) 
 
• POETRY 
 This year’s judge was the acclaimed poet  ,Sinead Morrissey and  attracted a record number of 
1,400 entries from 750 poets from 35 different countries including Swaziland and Mongolia. The 



 

 

venue for the prize-giving was, once again, Corrie and Sannox Village Hall with beautiful 
complementary music from Arran Dawn.   
On the following day Sinead led a well attended workshop which was much appreciated by all. 
Eileen, once again was invaluable in providing organisational help,  technical support and publicising 
the event. ( Attendance 60)

 
• Arran Summer Music School: 
Once again, Arran Theatre and Arts Trust worked in collaboration with Peter Alexander Wilson, 
teacher at the Royal Northern College of Music, Manchester in order to run a week long Summer 
School for talented music students at Altachorvie. Four tutors and  accompanists were brought to the 
island to provide expert tuition for 16 young people, undergraduate and post-graduate students at 
Royal Northern College. 
Eileen managed to raise all the additional funding required, from the Hugh Fraser Foundation, the 
Gordon Fraser Trust and Foundation Scotland so that these young people got the expert tuition that 
ATAT wanted them to have, thus ensuring the success of the Summer School for students and local 
people alike and enabling the opera gala and community choir oratorio . 
Audience for Opera Gala 180 for Oratorio 120. 
 
• Arran Clamjamfry Memories and music  
Once again Eileen was instrumental in the planning, organisation and technical support of this event 
which this year paid tribute to an interesting and important local person, Howard Wood, chairman of 
COAST who spoke eloquently and movingly about his life and his work with COAST.(Audience 60) 
 
2019 
Since the 2018 McLellan Arts Festival Eileen has continued to develop the arts on Arran. In 2019 she 
has made Arran a firm part of the Touring Network and two productions have already  been 
organised by Eileen for this year. One has already taken place – an award winning production of 
Achilles by The Company of Wolves. This was well attended  in Brodick Hall (41 – the biggest touring 
audience to date for the Company of Wolves) and the audience feedback was excellent. ( It has been 
rare to have contemporary theatre on Arran so this is a real breakthrough) 
Then , as part of the 2019 McLellan Arts Festival My Name is Irrelevant  will perform in Brodick Hall  
As an established member of the Touring Network Arran can now look forward to many more 
performances of this calibre. 
Eileen is also responsible for bringing Opera Bohemia’s production of The Merry Widow to the island 
to be performed in the 2019 McLellan Arts Festival.  

 
 
 
 
2. Raise the profile of and the marketing of Arran as an Arts Island:  
 
 Networking 

• Secured membership for the Arran Theatre and Arts Trust to the Touring Network, which is a-typical 
as our location is out-with their usual remit: https://www.thetouringnetwork.com/ 

• The benefits to us in having membership of this network are invaluable. It means we have 
access to Tourbook Live, which is an online menu of venues, artists and performances which 
are regularly updated as available for touring in Scotland. It allows us to see what is out 
there, and decide what we might like to bring to Arran. It also allows artists and companies to 
find out about us and enquire about the possibility of performing here. Since our membership, 
we have noted a rise in communications from artists who are interested in performing on Ar-
ran. Also, we have the wider support of the other members of the network, who have dec-
ades of experience of programming and promoting arts and performance in rural locations. It 
has helped build our profile on the mainland and with other islands too. We are encouraged 
to work together to build tours, so increasingly more artists and performers are becoming 
aware of the potentials for performing on Arran.  

 
• Attended meetings on behalf of Arran Theatre and Arts Trust, to raise the profile and build national 

and international connections with potential future partners: 
• Micro Networking event for Touring Network in Dunoon 
• Micro Networking event for Touring Network in Findhorn 
• Federation of Scottish Theatre Emporium Event 2018 
• IETM Plenary Meeting, Porto 2018 - https://www.ietm.org/en/events/about 
• Surf the Wave Scotland Intensive, Macrobert Arts Centre 2019 



 

 

• Enterprise Music Scotland Members Meeting on behalf of Music Arran. 
• Youth Theatre Arts Scotland Producers Forum, Edinburgh 2017 
• Building relationships with young graduates both on the island and off-island to encourage 

their continued connection to the arts industry on Arran.  
• One graduate who has returned to live on Arran is a keen photographer and filmmak-

er. The Arts coordinator has met with hims several times to discuss potential projects 
he might like to undertake, and given advice on building a project and applying for 
funding. He is undertaking his first solo film project this summer. Employment opportu-
nities have also been found for him where possible - for a professional fee he ran a 
film workshop with school pupils during Arran Goes Green (mentioned above) and ed-
ited the final film as a documentary of the event.  

• We have kept close contact with another graduate from Arran who trained at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland (RCS) and is having great success as an actor. With the 
Arts coordinator, she selects drama pieces from the RCS final year students which will 
be performed on Arran as part of the McLellan Arts Festival. She is then the lead co-
ordinator of the students during their time on Arran.  

 
 
 
3. Support delivery of one-off events and longer-term projects:  
 

Programming 
• W-Hat About by Fuora Dance - A children’s performance toured to Arran and was performed 

with school, to all P6&P7 pupils on the island; 
• The Grief Series by Ellie Harrison - A touring installation for a domestic caravan, housing par-

ticipatory activities for people of all ages on the subject of grief, geography and archive toured 
to Lamlash for 3 days; 

• Arran Goes Green; A high school environmental information fun day, in partnership with 
COAST, Eco Savvy and the Arran Community Land Initiative. We delivered a filmmaking 
workshop and the pupils documented the day; 

• Achilles by Company of Wolves - A solo performance about the rage of Achilles, using physi-
cal theatre, movement, song and storytelling, for ages 12+; 

• National Chamber Music Day Eco Music on - an event created in partnership with Arran Eco 
Savvy, COAST, Music Arran and Enterprise Music Scotland; 

• The Merry Widow by Opera Bohemia - An special opera production as Lamlash Theatre as 
part of the McLellan Arts Festival 2019; 

• My Name is Irrelevant - a music and theatre production as part of McLellan Arts Festival 
2019; 

• Orographic by Oceanallaover - a promenade performance at Brodick Castle in July 2019; 
• Eaten by Mamoru Iriguchi - A children’s theatre performance toured to Arran to be performed 

as a matinee show with children and parents attending together; 
• Through Partnership with Capall Dorcha on the mainland, we are developing an Arts Awards 

to provide training in acting, directing and technical work for a group of young people who will 
end up with a certificate. This is funding dependent.  

 
 
 
 
4. Administrative duties including supporting funding applications and managing budgets:  
 

Administration 
• Creation of databases for groups on Arran including details of all the village halls who can be 

used as venues, potential partners and contact details of arts and crafts groups and local 
businesses on the island. This is a resource which will continue to build and will be invaluable 
for Arran Theatre and Arts Trust moving forward; 

• Creation and population of Arran Theatre and Arts Trust Instagram; 
• Reigniting use of the Arran Theatre and Arts Trust facebook; 
• Reigniting use of the McLellan Arts Festival Facebook; 
• Developing, editing and regularly updating the Arran Theatre and Arts Trust website; 
• Building a newsletter for those interested in Arran Theatre and Arts Trust to share links about 

funding, upcoming events, and any related elements which might interest; 



 

 

• Creating GDRP policy for Arran Theatre and Arts Trust and all associated groups, and ensur-
ing they made the necessary changes were required to become GDRP compliant in line with 
the new regulations.  

• Creating document of funding organisations which can be shared to anyone enquiring.  
• Being available for consultations - adding a calendar to the Arran Theatre and Arts Trust 

website so anyone can request a meeting. 
 
Future Planning & Reporting 

• We are building the base for modelling Arran as ‘The Arts Island’ - This will require a funding 
application for funding for a curated theatre programme, including a marketing strategy for a 
rebrand. It will require partnership with tourism organisations and businesses. All the re-
search and experienced gathered by the Arts Coordinator up until now and moving forward 
will go in to building this application.  

• Reporting to North Ayrshire Council as to the current situation of the Arts industry on Arran, 
and suggestions of changes for future sustainability.  

• The main issues identified were:  
• Marketing of the Arts and Culture on Arran more widely as a tourism draw. This 

links in with the requirement of a stronger strategy for pushing Arran ‘The Arts 
Island’ to be build upon in the future.  

• Building capacity and engagement on the island beyond core volunteer group. 
At the moment a lot of the work is done by groups of volunteers (ATAT in par-
ticular), who are reaching saturation point. We need to ensure that there are 
new faces engaging regularly so that when volunteers step down there are 
people to replace them and that we don’t just lose vital programming like the 
McLellan Festival which has ran for so many years.  

• Connecting. It’s clear that for a very busy island there is a lot which pass people 
by. Groups each have their own audiences and there seems to be missing a 
centralised location where you can find out anything. ArranEvents make great 
headway to fill that information hole, but it’s not used by everyone. It means 
there’s often programming conflicts, or people finding out about something too 
late who would have loved to engage. Moving forward, finding a way to collate 
and disseminate this information via a ‘virtual hub’, seems to be a popular solu-
tion. Connecting arts groups to one another and having periodic gatherings so 
we can share news and contacts and experiences is something else which has 
been recommended be trialled in the future.  

• Funding. Not knowing where to get it and how to go about it is one of the con-
sistent pieces of feedback we’ve had over the two years we’ve consulted with 
groups. Building a database which can be an online resource and then periodi-
cally updating it will be vital for the future if we want to continue to encourage 
the growth of the arts sector on the island. Being able to point people in the 
right direction, and to give support where necessary with writing requires some-
one with experience to do so, which means we need to continue to fund for our-
selves a professional arts coordinator on the island.  

 
Revenue Stream generation 

• Developing ATAT into a membership organisation. We will be inviting members for a £10 an-
nual fee, which entitles them to attend one theatre production for free within that year. All 
membership money raised will go back into programming.  

• Through membership with the Touring Network they help us with bursaries to cover perform-
ers fees. We also get 60% box office split, which goes back into our pot to put towards cover-
ing costs of future programming. From out first event we covered our costs and have £107 re-
tained. The more we are able to build our capacity to programme and build new audiences, 
we can look to covering costs without the bursary, and generating a small pot to go back into 
funding more theatre. 

 
Fundraising 

• £2,000 from Hugh Grant Foundation towards the Arran Music School 
• £2,000 from the Gordon Fraser Charitable Trust towards the Arran Music School 
• £240.00 from the North Ayrshire Youth Participatory Budget to enable the young people of 

Arran High School to attend a mainland theatre performances of Macbeth toured by English 
National Theatre Company.  

• The original application was for £1000, and was for a project to get young islanders in-
volved with programming a performance which their peers would go to see. The pro-



 

 

posal included them choosing the piece from Tourbook, organising the venue, box of-
fice, any refreshments, and general stage management on the day of the perfor-
mance, all overseen by the arts coordinator. All applications to the fund are voted on 
by the young people of North Ayrshire. They are always oversubscribed and we were 
delighted to have received votes, which indicate a desire for this type of project. The 
percentage of votes received meant we were awarded £240, so in this instance we ad-
justed our project and committed the funding to the above project instead, which was 
desperately required by the High School. We intend to apply to the Youth PB for the 
same project again at the next chance. 

• £8500 from Arran Trust for the Heritage Arts Trail.  
• Research and planning for the sustainability of the post.  
• Attending two North Ayrshire Funding Fayre’s in Saltcoats Town Hall for advice and infor-

mation gathering on suitable funding opportunities for Arran Theatre and Arts Trust projects. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Registered Address: Arran Theatre and Arts Trust c/o Kiscadale Lodge Whiting Bay 

Isle of Arran, KA27 8PR 
 

Company number: SC119255 
Charity number: SC006027 

 

 


